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Thunderbirds 
Mobilized 
4 Years Ago 

Four years ago yesl·~rtlay, on the 
orders of the President, the 45 th 
DiYision loade,1 into ballerccl olcl 
ciYilian model trucks al armories 
in [our stat-es, and lJcgan their lirst 
movement ns part of the Uniletl 
Stat·es Army. 

That was mobiJizalion day, Sep 
tember 1G, 1940. The weather was 
unseasonably cold and damp . The 
camp area at Fort Sill, Okla., was 
the old National ·Guartl summe-r 
camp, which consisted almost en 
tirely of muddy ground on which 
1-eaky pyramhlal tents might be 
placed. 

i\Iost of the uniforms and mat-e
riel issued to the 4..5 th was lert 
over stuff from the first world 
war. i\len were ashamed to go into 
town in · their choke -collar blouses, 
their fuzzy breaches and their 
20-year-old overcoats - all smel
ling o[ mothballs . 

So in stead, they lined up for 
hours be[ore a huge black lent, 
where movies almost as ancient as 
their uniforms were shown, while 
th-e wind whopped the big, bel
lying tent around so noisily that 
it was i~ipossible lo hear ··what the 
actors were saying. 

l.t wn._ ~ .'1:iy or ,, •oMirn gun'- , !lruJ 
trucks m::irkecl 11: tank> on ma
n-euvers . The army h'ad not yet set 
up its replacement training cen
ters , and the first draftees in Ja
nuary slept their fir s t night in the 
army with the 45 th - short-~hee 
led, of course . 

In a bitterly cold winter Sibley 
stov-es .w ere provided to keep th'c! 
men warm, which they failed to 
do. However, the stov~s dicl set the 
tents on fire each morning at re
Y'Citle, and did provide health[ul 
exercise for the men who had to 
cut the wood. 

Sleet, cold rain, mud and snow 
lowered the , ·itality o[ the poorly
lioused men, and the first winter 
saw a fair-sized influenza epidie
mic that overflowed the post hos
pital. 

If these hardships seem lrivial, 
now that the 45 th has spent more 
than a year in battle, and endured 

See ANNI1'ERS.4RY, Page 2. 

Portrait of a Truck Driver 

This sassis lassis with the classis chassis is a gal named E. A. 
Chandler of New York. Before she started boosting temperatures by 
siting around in sand piles, she boosted GI morale by piloting a six-by 
around For! Ord, CaW. A paddlefoot named Bai'l'n,Jer in · '2 71-.uu
derbird regiment. an admirer of patriotic females . sent for this pin-up. 

Trips 
Fire 

Pfc' s Make Three · -Safe 
Through Small Arms 

Brealbing easily and safe on oup sicle of the lines, infantry drivers, 
Pfc 's Richard Kanacla, Sardis, Okla., and John Luk u,cus, ·fi.·Iasonlown, 
Pa., who ha<l just escaped a battalion encircl•emen t, gnt to thinking of 
how 1st LI. Robert Miller, Hamilton, Texas, must feel ,~ 1ndering around 
lite slreels of the encircled town loolcing for his t\\ ',, driver~. They 
knew he'd be mad i£ he couldn't find them . 

Rather than encourage the lieu
tenant's ·wrath, Kanada and Luka 
cas piled into their peep nnd lon
and -a-half nnd r:icecl along the 
road back into the beleagurecl 
town. The road was cut with small 
arms fire , but none of it got eithe·r 
of the drivers . 

Finding the lieutenant was easy. 

He was walking ~~ound the town 
looking for them. 

Miller piled int c Kanada's peep, 
and the two vehi ,-·tes raced down 
the road out of le~ ln a,nd through 
the Kraut iencircle ··.i·ent, their third 
trip through tHe : ·:mall arms fire • 
without a scratch 

Quartermaster Trucks 
Every tiffie the infantry pushes 

ahead a mile it cuts in on the QM 
drh-ers' sleep . In lhe French cam
paign, Thunderbird linemen ha,•e 
pushed forward so rapidly that 
supply · drb·ers in QM and service 
units practically ne\'cr close their 
eyes. 

« Our trucks are actually rol
ling 24 hours a day, > Lt. Col. 
Huglt Askew, division QM, reported, 
4: taking out only enough tim•e to 
load and unlo=td . " 'e use assistant 
drivers, and what sleep the men 
catch is caught in the cal> while 
the trucks are roiling . > 

The reason for this is obYious. 
If it takes a hundred trucks lo 
move .need ·ed material 10 miles, 
you have lo have a thousand 

trucks to move the s::ime nrnterial 
a hundred milc-s. Only, o[ course, 
you don't get more true .ks when 
the distance is greater, and you 
don't get m(lre drivers, either. The 
ones you've got h ave to do the 
job. I[ they can't do it, the figh
ting part of the division has to 
slop advancing and the enemy has 
time lo set up defenses. 

Maj. Gen. William W. Eagles, 
division commander, Wi'.lS quick lo 
recog_niZ'o? the oulsl ancling work 
done by the Qi\! and other divi 
sion supply units during the cam
paign , and sent the following let
ter or con gratulati ons : 

11: Th e lliYision has recently re
ceive(\ n message of congrnlulations 
from General G•eorge C. l\farshalJ, 

Chief o[ Starr of ,' ,c United States 
Army, for the 'fine . w ork done since 
our landing on A, lgust 15. I fe-el, 
and I kno w the division agrees 
"'ith me, that unr, ,ralleled advance 
w•e have made vould not have 
been possible w ' ihoul the great 
work done by the ~Jh·ision 's suppl)' 
units, particular! ; the QM cum
pany. 

« Will you pl ase com·ey the 
foregoing me ssag , . lo e:ich of your 
men and ass ure · ·\,em that th•e di
vision, more than i!Ver, is proud of 
its QM company .· 

The full -lime : :.lrogram of the 
QM drivers , bact, ,, l up by the me 
C:hanic.'i and otl <:r personnel of 
the compan y, hn ~ included hauling 
ration and gns, ·,ot only for the 
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Aa chen Ringed ; 
Red Ar:my T kes 
Warsa-w Su urb 
U.S. British Push 
On l,500-Mile Line 

The Allies were reported yes
terday to be pushing steadily east
ward along a 500 mile fro.nt, from 
the Dutch border in the north to 
the Swiss lJorcler in the south. 

The American attack on the first 
German city, Aachen, was on in 
full' swing. Anreric~m forces ,vere 
said to be pushing on the city 
from three sides, and patrols hacl 
reached the city limits. 

Skirting Aachen , other Ameri
can troops were reported within 
30 miles o[ the Rhine. 

South o[ Aache.n, ·German r-esis
tance was reported strong and the 
Germans arc said to be taking eve·
ry ad,·antage of well fortified po 
sitions. 

One Americ an battalion, howe
ver, breached th•e first line of Ger
man defense. In this sector, a small 
force or Germans thinnly manned 
their defenses a,nd ·were routed. 

In Belgium, the British S•econd 
Ait,I.) Le..il·oJl u · ·sluulJUl'll liL1.iiiai1 
rounlerattack n-ehr Antwerp .. Can=t
clian and Polish troops of the Se
cond Army were reported to have 
reached the Dutch border. 

In Brest, the his French sea
port where a small number of Ger
malls have succeeded in holding 
out, street fighting conti.nued . 

In Southern France, German re
sistance was mounting against the 
American S·eventh Army in . its 
drive tow:.rd Belfort, the key ta 
Nazi escape route from France lo 
Southern Germany. 

Seventh Under Ike 
London announced yesterday 

that General Dwight D. Eisenho 
wer, Supreme Allied Commander, 
has assumed complete com~and of 
all the Allied troops in FranC'C and 
Belgium pushi0s o.n G~rmany, in
cluding the Seventh Army. 

4.5 lh, but on occasion also for two 
otlrer divisions , corps troops and 
army. Whenever possible a truck 
is dispatched lo bring up mail. 

Of rations, mostly 10-in-Ones 
have been hauled but QM also 
brought over on its awn a quan
tity of B rations that helped add 
variety to the diet . 

Cpl. Jacl< Summers, Healdton, 
Okla., a mechanic, said he thinks 
the record [or steady driving with
out rest is about 20 hours. 

« I\olostly '" c sleep n couple of 
hours in the cab,> said a driver, 
Pfc. C.B. Ki n n c y, a Is o o[ 
Healdton. « We someli,;,cs get a 
hot meal if we happ •en to get .in 
to the comp any at supper.> 

On a move a while back, the Q·M 

Germans St!cking 
To Finnish Posts 

The Russians yesterday an,noun
C'o?d lhnt fierce fighting: was taking 
in norlh'ern Transyh•ania and that 
they lrnd nrnde :l new crossing of 
the River San in Czechoslovakia. 

In Poland, the Reds liberated 
U1e hotly conll!slcd town of P-raga, 
suburb of Warsaw ; and pushed the 
Krauts farther west. 

l\;leanwhil·e, the Germap.s an
nounced a new full-scale Russian 
offensive in Latvia, south of Risa, 
and said the Reds were driving 
down to the Lithuanian borde ·r. 

In the north, the ·Germans are 
showing no signs of preparing 101 
get out of Finla,nd . Instead, tbey 
hO\·e turned on their erstwhile 
allies . The 'Krauts tried an amph1-
bious assaull against the Finnish'. 
island o[ Hau gland , in the Gulf 
of Finland. Yesterday they had a 
small beachhead on the island, but 
the Finn garrison suceoeeded in 
wiping it out. 

Haugland covers the approaches 
of Le.ningrad ond lh.e naval base 
at Kronstadt, ancl, if taken, the 
Germans could ha,•e bottled up .the 
Reel Fleet. 

.Assault on Gothic 
Approaching Rimini 

The Firth Qlld Eighth Army as
sault on the Gothic Line in Italy 
has beg"\lll in earnest, and German 
I'esistance ther,e was described as 
stiff. 

In the Adriatic sector British 
units of the Eighth Army were 
said to be driving on the last obs
tacle before the Po River valley. 
Meanwhile, Canadians took the 
last objcctiYe J·,efot•e Rimini - the 
eastern a,nchor of the Gothic Line 
- ancl were :reported to be pus
hing on the town. 

The Firu, Arm)' strongly · attac
k·ed th·eir secltor of the German 
line. 

bo) rs, who are the boys with c so 
much > transportation, moved their 
company. They could spare enough 
truc..-ks lo move : the -equipment, but 
not for , long ~nough lo move the 
company. The greater part of the 
company got oiut on the road and 
hitch-hiked . 

The same story goes largely for 
drivers in the service companies 
and batteries, ,who have b'een hau
ling up the awmo . 

The be st tcsslimony lo the job 
these organizallions have done is 
the fact that ,we have been able 
to advance alm<OSt continually, that 
the division bros been on full ra
tions, and that there's been ammo 
to keep the I\r;auts on .the run. 

.. 



Quinlan's Left In Charge 
Of German Medic Station 
Cares for 72 W ounted 

By Bill Barrett 

There was so much happening when his platoon wilhdrey,· that Pre. 
Jerome l\·L Quinlan, a company aid man from Rockaway Beach, N. J., 
had lim for nothing except his job, caring for the wounded. H he 
realized the sector would soon be full of German troops, he didn't show 
it as he helped his casualties lo the shelter of a barn. 

First ther -e were two wounded 
men from his platoon of Co. G to 
assist. Two of our supporling 
tan~s had been hit and near on•e 
or them lay a wounded tank offi-

Recruits Green 
Get Experience 

First Action In 
Two members of an infantry 

platoon receh-cd a good breaking
in for their first bit of action when 
they were 11inned down for three 
hours by mortars and machine 
sun 'fire. 

The two men, Pre. August Rossi, 
Rochester, N.Y., and Pfc. Charles 
Klein, Brooklyn, \\ .. !?re part of a 
platoo,n which was detached from 
the company to set up a defensi\'e 
position n,ear a group or housses. 
The houses, theor-etically, had been 
cleared of Germans . 

Nothing happ•ened until the 1nen 
had reached a point about 30 yards 
from the houses, when a sudden 
hail of machine gun bullets and 
mortar shells splattered the ground 

cer calling for heJp. Quinlan hel 
ped him to the make-shift aid sta 
tion, then started J,ack for ano
ther tanlcman. 

He had renc .hed him when the 
Krauts h'egan mo,·ing in. First 
came their tanks, and infiltrating 
with them came German infantry, 
wa,·es of them. 

« I had no choice, > said Quin 
lan . c I asked them to give m,e a 
h:rnd with my wounded, and they 
helped 1ne carry him to a cross
roads . They said there'd be a n 
hirle for us in five minutes. ,ve 
were there seven hours. > 

While the medic and his ca
sually waited at the crossroads, 
American artillery and plan•z-s pul
verized the area with shells and · 
strafing bullets. Quinlan sheltered 
his patient as b-est he ~ould ancl 
waitecl - seven hours. 

Finally a J·erry medic answered 
his call for help and between the 
two or them they got the Ameri
can casualty lo :i.n aicl station. 
From here they were taken to a 
German hospital . 

< The Germans stayed with us 
for two days lrefore they finally 
pulled out, > relates Quinlan. 
c Their morale was low. The 

. behind them. There was no cover 
near, o,nly the op'en ground, 

. t!Jey°strelched 
0

Jlat and Iiciped. ! 0 
-, wounded .. got~ little aUention · ·be

cause the Gi!rmans were low on 
medical supplies. Each man got 
a bed, wihch was about all.> 

Machine · gun fire whistled at 
th.em periodically, wounding one 
man. The mortars ,however, lan
ded harmlessly behind them. Th'e 
men ,v-ere too close for the guns 
to touch them. 

Eventually the artillery laid a 
smoke shell between the m'en · and 
the house, and everyone made a 
dash for the creek which was 
about 100 yards behind theµ, ·. Eve- · 
ryone mad·e it, even the wounded 
man , who was helped by a medic 
with U1e group. 

Once the creek was reached, the 
men laid flat in the two-feet of 
water and crawled lo safety . 

Carbine Routs 
Nazi Tankers, 
Nickels Sighs 

Three men pulled a bluff on 
three-. Ge,rme.n { i\Iar~ Vi's that, if j 
c:alle•1, couid h~1ve +~sulted in' con; 
sidera!Jl ·e trou!Jle for the Ameri -
cans. 

A German major, in charge of 
the detatchment, gave Quinlan a 
working pass and permission lo 
cnre for th-e patients. Just before 
he and his men left, the major 
called Quinlan aside. 

< Seen anything of the Luft
waffe ? > he 3slced in English : 

c I've . seen two German planes, > 
replied . the medic. 

« That's more than I've seen,> 
commented the major sadly. 

And then the Krauts pulled out. 
Quinlan was left behind to care 
for all the patients, 12 Americans 
a.nd GO Germans. 

The FFI took oV"er the town. 
They dropped in from time to time 
to report cheerfulJy of the pro
gress of Yank units moving up . An 
Italian doctor volunteered his help, 
antl he and Quinlan treated the 
wounded until the Americans arri
~a,n _a .~e;'ri ,idays l~er. J , t 

« The day the Jerri,es moved 
out, they left behind a pile of dis
carded rul,ble, > recalled Quinlan . 
< On the top of the pite were · se
veral pictures of Hitler. The Ger
mans made sour faces when they 
tore them off the walJ and tossed 
them in the heap.> 

Heating Problem 
Licked by Stan 

Alpine nights are pretty 
cold, but artilleryman. Pvt. 
Stanley Gierula, New Bri
tain, Conn. . has them licked 
as long as his battery calls 
lor nightly fire missions. 

Gierula pilches his sack 
near his gun , and he pitches 
the- hot shell cases into his 
sack as soon as they're 
ejected from the 105. 

Honor of AA 
Is Redeemed 
By Cpl. John 

Cpl. John Walsh, Chicago. has 
cleared the reco ·rd for the Sixth 
Detatchm,cnt of an nck-ack group 
attached to the division. Corporal 
Walsh has shot dow.n an ME 109. 

Until that happened the Sixth 
Detatchment was tire butt of the 
battery. On the LST coming to 
France, their flaCk wagon ·was set 
up amidships lo guards against 

. enemy air attack. 
One morning One o! the ack-ac 'k 

crew reported for dttl}' and aC'ci
dentally tripped the trigger . The 
short burst that followed comple
tely demolished a Navy Higgins 
hoat. Everyone was very embar
rassed except the Navy, who wa!\ 
very sore. 

Tll'e other day the same flack 
wagon was set up next to a road 
when two ME 109's swooped in to 
attack. Walsh never even got to 
fire his .50's He dropped one of 
the Kraut ships with iust.18 ,rounds , 

0 0/ 37 shells. Th,i' oiher plane, r~a- . 
lizing it was an affair of honor 
with Corporal ,Yaish and his crew, 
zoom·ed off in a hurry. 

Anniversary 
Co11li1111ed from Page 1. 

much worse conditions at Vennfro 
and at Anzio, it sllould be remem 
bered that the United States 
"'asn't at ·war wilh anybody at the 
time, and the ·w~r still was still 
more than n year away . The · sol· 
.diers weren't lreros 1 then, because 
they weren't fightin .g any!Jody. And 
a lot of people thought they never 
wou ld. 

Pay was $30 .a month for the 
buck private, but,only $21 a month 
for beginners. Those bedraggled 
uniforms we1·~n't even ·worth a 
free beer. 

But the 45 th ·oegan laying the 
groundwork toward becoming the 
fine fighting unit the nation reco
gnizes it for tod:!~· ; getting a. .kick 
out of winning inaneuver decisions 
over re 'S'ular arni ] outfits, and bee
fing a!Jout the chow, the pay and 
the pass situation . 

The whole picfore had a bright 
spot though. Bar.)< in those days 
when you ,vent --on pass or fur· 
lough you could wear civilia.n 
clothes I · 

First Lt. Walter Vogel, Wiscon 
sin, 1st. Lt. Randolph Nickels, Nor
ton, Va., and 1st Sgt. John Bolay, 
Manzanola, Colo., were investiga
ting a patch of ,voods near a cha 
teau the outfit was occupying. They 
,vere ca.nsiderably in advanC'e of 
the platoon when they saw tank 
tracks running through the woods. 

Airfield Set Up On New Beachhead 
Deciding not to wail for the 

plaloo.n,' the began · following the 
tracks. They hadn't gone far be
fore they found the makers of lh-e 
tracks ; all three of them: . 

Lieutenant Nickels took a quick 
shot at a head he saw sticking up 
from one the tanks. The tank 
cr.ews, evidently thin'king a heavy 
forC'e was backing up the · carbine 
shooter, turned their machines 
around and headed north. 

After two days of fighting, the 
-new Am-erican beachheads in the 
South Pacific have been consoli
dated and the clrives inland h!ave 
started. 

All the primary objectives in the " 
Halmah•era operation were taken, 
and one airfield already is in use. 
Engineers are · working on two 
others . The Halmahera islands are 
a group in the Dutch East Indies, 
300 miles south of the Philippines. 

The beachhead ·at Palau was ,vi
d·ened yesterday ,-;, one and a half 
miles, while doua:hgoys and mari
nes push·ed inland on the island's 
air 'field. The Japs . there are taking 
advantage of thick woods and the 
fighting was d-est:ribed 
born. 

as stub-

Casualties suffered in both lan
dings were light, it was announ
ced. 

'f;jy the J?iyht1lonk( 
\Nhcn enemy planes strafed his arlillery outfit , Cpl Ral11h Smith had a little 

trouble getting the co,·er off his 50 so he fired righl through il. ci: Don't think 
I hit anything , > he admit~. « but I l1ct I scare<l 'e :n ! > 

Section Four of a Thunderbird medium liallcrr fired a mission from a 
farmyar<l. After a few rounds all the win<lows in the farmhouse were broken. 
The farmer was delighted. He serYc<l wine to lhc: men . 

Driver. Pvt George Peters, Abilene 
Texas, stood br and watched a French 
farmer unearth 1.000 dollars he'd liu
ried two years ago when the Krauts 
fir st moved in. He figured it was OK 
to dig it now that they'd g<.me. 

Padcllcfoot Pfc. Lloyd Julin, Detroit, 
has a watchfob commemorating the 
'41.'42 Russian winter campaign. He 
wasn't there, but the Kraut from whom 
he got it was. 

The old i\ 'oman served lwl er.sat~ 
coffee to a roadblock 111a1111ed by Co. 
G ,-ecc11tly. That <(·011ld11'1 be 11!'w.r.:t•or
thy except for the fact that tl,e J{rnuls 
'i.l'erc .scT'i-·i11g HE .shdls abo11t the 111mc 
time . 

The distinction of rccei, ·ing the 
fir st Christmas card of the year goes 
to PYt. Frederick Muchll•ach . It came 
in several days ago from a girl in Phi
ladelphia. 

Pfc . Roland « The Baron> Ormsby, 
magician-turned-cook from Fresno, 
Calif., now makes his magic with soy 
b·ean cereal. He puts it in everything, 

and says it gi,·es a . wonderful body 
to 10-in·I :S,tew. 

1'uh Sgt. Jim Phipps, Co G, -.:t·as 
ready for crnylhiug 011 D·da3• . The uon 
com from Mario11, Va., lauded carr3 •iug 
a Tommy gun, a carbine~ an M~l and 
a radio toge/her tvitl, o-;1er 1.000 roH11ds 
of 01111110 for !,is weapons. 

* * * 
Jackie, ~ the motor pool monk, is a 

semi-tropical beast, and the nighls 
haven't been semi-tropical here of late. 
Jackie sleeps I with first one driver, 
then another; cu<lclling close for 
warmth . He sometimes bites in his 
sleep. 

The repla.ccment went on his first 
patrol, and bchaYed , very well. Dack 
at the CP he asked : < Sarge, when 
can I put my ammunition in my rifle . > 

* * * 
Section Three of a division arlillcry 

battery hai trouble tl'illt blo11dcs i11 print 
dresses who . gather about the 911111 iu 
11cw po.silious. The men claim all that 
color makes a good target from the air. 

* * * 
Two German trains were wrecked in 

a tunnel when the FFI snafued .the 
signal system. The local populace were 
dclightecl. One train was loaded vith 
12 carloads of flour. 

Pfc . Alvin WclUer. fililwaukcc, VO· 

luntcered for a c dangerous mission . > 
He approached stealthily an old house, 
where instead of being shot by Boche, 
he was invited in for a chat by a nice 
old couple. 

St . Sgt. H'illiam 1Vcis, Pittsburgh, 
was arou11d -''hc11 some 300 Kraut pri
soners were brought to o .snappy Dress 
RigJ,t, Dre.rs bJ' their .copfa.in. E"t•eu 
their FF[ captors had to laugh -' '/re11 
it took them over tcu mi1111te.r to 
1traighte11 tl,c111.sc/ves ont. 

Some GI has figured out that it takes 
the burning of three trees to cook 'four 
potatoes. 

.Pfc. Bu<l Bulrnlt was in town three 
or four holu S, walked up to the door 
of a house and opened it. A Kraut was 
slanding there . In his hand was a Lu
ger. He was holding it out to Bull(lll, 
1Jtttt first. 

Co11trib11fio11s lo t/ri.s co/um arc 
.<.·efrome . .4.ddrc.s.s the Ncw.·s ca1'L" 
of our APO. 

Rcgimenlal driYers, Pd Bill Nor
man, Lowc11, t !ass., Gene Oates, N cw 
York City, and Gene Garner, Denvc_r, 
ha, ·e a sideline detail. They keep the 
regiment supplied w ith cxpensiYC Swiss 
cheeses. 

Some peopl e aren't as lucky a~ 
other s, think :, St. Sgt. Roy Hughes. 
artilleryman from 1\Iinico, Okla. La st 
week a French woman brought him a 
fr eshly haked cake. 

* * * 
Capt . Dc1n:c1· ]l[cJr ·"il/iams, Drn,·cr, 

is the J,ighcst rn11ki11g me.s.r .sergca11t 011 
record. He'i r111111ing a n .·gi111e11taf frrt• 

. lunch cowrlcr nm/ .spuinli.=cs i,i clra.sc 
1011da•frhc.s. 

Pvt. Carrol Little, Wewoka. Okla .• 
had fish . for breakfast one rnurnin;
laSt week C0ncusslon from hi's hattc-
ry's guns kill ed them in a nearby 
stream. 

* * * 
Engineer Pv t. Edward Landry, De

troit , uses Itali.m rawr blades mallC 
of Swedish steel that he took away 
from a Kraut. 

Poddleloot Cpl. Donald Camp Loll. 
Utica, is company oarsman now. He 
rowed th,e com11any's equipment acros:: 
a rh·er all night recently, ta \king- a 
F renchie out of his row hoa t. 

Howitzer On Loose 
Nearly Bops Brand 

Pvt. Hilden Brnnd, Richmond, 
Cali[., has experienced the unique 
sensation of a )mosl being run ov,er 
by a 155 howitzer . 

· The groun .c.l around the new po
sition "'as soft a.nd with each 
round the big gun would inch back 
into the turf. Br and wns picldng 
up a shell to tire rear of the gun. 
As the gun roarecl he glanced o,·er 
his shoulder. 

Heading hi s way antl fast was a 
155 howit~er. He leaped to the side 
as ii whizzed' by him. The gun fi
nally rolled lo stop some 15 [e-et 
to the rear. 
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Bivouac Area 
Is the Prize 
In One Battle 

Far to the rear of any fighting 
. was Co. G in a reserve position. 

They bivouaced for the night at 
the edge or a woods. There ,vas a 
s tr-eam running along the edge, and 
as the men peeled down for their 
first bath in a Jong time, they 
agreed that this, indeed, was a 'fine 
spot lo spend lhe night. 

Not too far into the woods was 
a strong d'elalchment of Krauts 
who also thought it was a fine 
place to spend the night. They 
watched the verdaml Yankees, 
mo,·c in. Resentfully they decided 
to do somelhing about it because 
th·ey'd seen the place first. 

Out hunting win-e was Prh-ate 
Russel of Co. G. While he sat in 
the farmhouse drln.king, the French 
housewife hustled i,n with the 
news that a force of Boche was 
surrounding the Thunderbird com
pany. 

Russel hurri·ed hack to the com
pany with the news. Just as a pla 
toon lead by Tech Sgt. Jim Phipps, 
l\farion, Va., left lo investigate, the 
Krauts opened fire. 

All of Co. G joined in the fight 
for the bivouac area. \Vhen it was 
all over, ,ve'd lost on·e man 'killed 
and two wounded . Co. G had kil
led 50 Jerries and caplured 45. 
High man for the eve_ning was P,·t . 
Harold E. Backus, Evans Mills, 
N.Y ., who got six with a machine 
gun . 

And Co. G kept the bivouac area . 

One Little Word 
Almost Causes 
A Big Shooting 

The machine gun section of one 
of lll'e line companies ·was moving 
through one or the little French 
towns, hardly expecting anything 
to happen. The rifle platoons had 
moved through earler with no re
sistance. 

Conseque n tly they were surpri
!-.'e<l when a -door of one of the 
houses "'as opened and a man 
s tepped out. 

c: Krnnarad, ~ the man said, "'ilh 
we1come in his voice. 

Instanty there was a wild drop
ping of ammo cases and machine 
gungs as everyone reached for pis
tols . Pfc. Waller Schaff•er, Cincin
nati, had his out and ready to fir-e 
when the figure wo'k.e up to what 
was about to happen. 

« No German, no German . Fran 
c;ais, Francaise,> he yelled hastily . 

ScYeral of the men search·ed the 
house and questioned the man 
before deciding he was telling th•e 
truth . He was just a Frenchman 
who hnd made a mist:ike in using 
an English word that sounded like 
German. 

River for James 
Is Good Bird Bath 

One morning last week as Cpl. 
James Bird, New Jersey, was 
drowsing lazily in the warm sun 
between fire missions , a pair of 
ME-109's swooped down from be
hind the mountain and straf•ed the 
ba ltery. 

As the first slugs cul into the 
battery area, Bird got up, raced 
o,·er to the rhe-r and dived in -
fully clothed. 

Frenchmen Respect 
Our Little Grenade 

p.fc's . John <McGee> Vashili
flski, Hartford, Conn ., and Charl-es 
Kosanke, Staten Island, N.Y ., met 
the excited Frencman on the road . 
Neither paddlefoot speaks French 
and the civilian spo'ke no English, 
but he seemed anxious to war.n 
them of danger. 

Gertrude Stein, Nove list, 
Entertains Our Engineers 

They followed him down the 
road unlil they canre to a lilUe 
missel lying there in the moon
light. It was roped off and the 
men managed to read a sign prin
ted in French : c: Danger, High 
Explo si ve I > 

The Frenchman "'as very relie
\"ed when tey removed the < high 
explosive,> an American grenade 
with the pin slill in. 

Care of Inf ants 
Is New Concern 
Of Infantrymen 

The platoon was hailed moment 
arily by · a Kraut heavy weapons 
unit to tll'eir front. ,Vhile they wai
ted for that opposition to be 
cleared, they decided to look 
around. Down the little stream 
was a small farmhouse. 

By Fred Sheehan 

·Gertrude Stein, the Pennsyh ·ania gal who made surrealist poetry pay, 
held up the last chapter of h·er latest book for the arrival of the Ani:e
rican forces into southern France, where- she has been wailing out 
the war, to include them in it, and the first Americans she met "·ere 
Thunderbirds. 

Pvt. Edward Landry, De lroit, 
was driving Isl Lt. Walter Oleson, 
New Hampshire, and radio opera 
tor, Sgt. ,valter Hartge, Chicago, 
on engineer reconnpissance well 
out in front of the infantry. The 
trio was first into a small lakeside 
town a.long about suppertime . The 
welcome tll'ey reciev ·ed was typical 
of that given other Thunderbird 
units in many other towns, but 
some one scouted out the mayor 
to tell him of the Americans' 
arri,·al. 

The Lord Mayor hopped into his 
morning suit, promised his ·wif·e 
to bring home the celebrities for 
supper and bustled off to o£ficially 
sanction the town's liberation. 

After the ceremony, the -engi
neers ·went horn·~ ·with the mayor 
for one the best meals they'Ye had 
overseas. 

In the meantime , G'.?rlrude Stein, 
"·ho was in town on a shopping 

trip, "·as having her hair trim
med - her famous mannish bol> 
- in a nearby beauty parlor. Her 
s ecretary, ·who looks and dresses 
enough like her famous employer 
to lre mistaken as her twin, 1vas 
hn,·ing her hair attended to, too. 
In the beauty shoppe they heard 
of the American's arrival. 

c She came in right in the mid 
dle of supper,> Landry said, « in
troduced herself and told us about 
the book.> 

Tire engineers were pretty much 
impressed, both by .the author and 
by her ,-Vhite French poodle, also 
with a haircut . It was . the first 
time they'd ever seen one; all done 
up that way, outside the movies. 

Afler supper, Miss Stein asked 
to he taken for a ride in Landry's 
peep. 

« She told me she drove a Ford 
amlmlance all during the last 
war,> Landry said, « and that she 

always thought t.hat peeps ·were 
much smaller, <1bout like Baby 
Austins. And after riding in Fr~nch 
taxis for so long that a peep was 
lhe smoolhest riding car in the 
world.> 

As an aflerthought Landry ad
ded, < I bet she wouldn't say that 
if she had to ride in them all the 
time.> 

On the ,vay back lo the mayor:'s 
house they pick'zc.l up a coupit of 
French people and tool, lhem back 
lo town. They were friends of the 
author's and they, too, carried 
on about the peep. 

< Back at the moyor's, > Landry 
said, < she .lold us aboul her book, 
and took all our nam·es. It's all 
about the German occupation , of 
France and how they got along 
wilh the French for two years . 
She's going lo conc1ude it ·with the 
liberation of the cCJuntry. 

< Arter it's fini~h .... <t .. she said 
she'd like .to go b:ick to .the Sta
tes.> 

Tll'e engineers left the liltle town 
four hours afler they had entered 
it, but Landry says. « I won't for
get those four hotlrs for a long 
time.> 

Sgts. Joe Taylor, Harrison, N .J., 
and Leonard Boyden, Paterson, 
N.J. ; Pfc·s. Paul E. Voelker, Pitts
burgh, and Richard Singer , Erie, 
Pa. ; and Pvts. Dannis Szabaday, 
Cliflon, N.J., and Stanley Ni•est
zyzewski, Norris, Conn ., decid -ecl 
to inYestigate . 

They found a French family 
huddled inside . The head of the 
£amily, an old man wilh a ·wooden 
leg, wanted to know if it was safe 
to go back to their house up the 
stream . The Thunderbirds told 
them it was and offered to help. 

Souvenirs Include 
Eleven Prisoners 

It was a time when the battalion 
was in reserve, so four infantry 
men went out to ]ook for souYe
nirs. They came back with some . 

G Co. Squad 
Lays Its Eggs FFI Goes Into 
In Huns, Nest Butcher Business 

For Our Levy-

There was room for help, all 
right. The old man had to be as
sisted and there were se,"eral ba
bies lo carry . Ther ·e were a couple 
of ol<l women in the crowd and 
a few young girls. They all had 
baggage and the whole crew had 
to be helped across the stream. 

They had just crossed the stream 
when they met the five Germans. 
The Anrericans gaped at the Krauts 
and the Krauts with good cause 
gape<l at the Americans whose 
arms Yere full of babies and suil
cnses and old "·omen. 

The paddlefeet accepted the 
Germans' surrender 35 soon as they 
deposited their ch·ilians at their 
home. 

The Gl's-were Sgt. Andrew Opar, 
New York City, and Pfc's Felix 
Ruddy, New Yor.k City, Richard 
J. Halley and L·eonard Lisenbee. 

The souvenirs : ten Alemand -en
listed men and one surly officier. 

Richard Wanted 
To Pull the String 

Infnntry Pfc. Richard Sevager, 
Alliancc 1 Ohio, long has been nn 
admirer of the artillery . In a. re
ce,nt position Uie company and ar
tillery battery were side by for a 
while. 

Dick hung around the artillery 
outfit two hours, hnppy h'ecause 
he had permission to pull the lan
y;.1rd on the first fire mission . 

He went back to his compnny 
dejected. Intelligence reported the 
Krauts had fled out of range. 

Artillerymen Demolish 
'Busload of F F I' Troops 

Nighttime and a guy's imagination can certainly play ha,·oc with a 
guy's well being, in the opinion of artilleryman, Pvt . Dennis Mello, 
Fall RiYer, Mass. 

In a peep with !st Lt. William Hooe!. Philadelphia, and Sgt. Perry 
Perrin and Cpl. Joe .Lofties, both of ,vewoka, O'kla ., M•ello was on an 
FO party one night. It was pitch black as they rounde,l n bend, and 
off ahead was what at first appeared to be a ta11k. 

• We stopped the peep for a we couldn't -direct fire on it.• 
good look, > Mello said, • but lhen On lheir radio, the four arlille
"'e dc-cided it ,vas a bus with FFI rym,en heard an FO from another 
guys on top, and follow ·etl it. battery call for fire C'n the same 

« \Vhen ,ve got close, ""e saw tan"k. Shells came whistling in, but 
it was a tank. And those FFI guys th•e tank moved. Luckily, it moved 
w~re Germans. > away from the line of trees. 

The tank stopped, and the FO Lieutenant Hood then called for 
party pulled off the· road, beside fire from his battery, and they 
a farmhouse, away from the tank. knocked out the Kraut tank. 

« \Ve ·wanted to call for fire on Next time, the FO party isn't 
it , • Mello continued, • but a line mistaking a Mark VI for a busload 

of trees was in the line of fire and of FFI. 

This paticular squad from G Co. 
had a dangerous job to <lo, and 
kn·zw it . They w ere supposed to 
start off lat-e at night, m.o\'e cross 
cou.ntrr about six miles, locnte the 
road back of the Jerry lines, and 
plant mines on it. 

Tech . Sgt. Charles Roberls, Brad
ford, Pa., led the nine men on the 
trip, which started afler midnight. 
Tlre cross country walking ·was · no 
joke, and the possibility of stum 
b ling on a Jerry patrol made the 
job '\Vorse . 

\\'hen the group reach.fa the 
point that seemed best for setting 
lhe mines they paused a moment 
while Roberts a,nd Isl Lt. ,V.W . 
Fain, Amarillo, Tex., looked the 
grouncl over. The first thing that 
met their eyes was the sight of 
tank tracks, many of them. They 

~looked clos -er, and saw figur-es 
spra,•:letl out on the ground only 
20 feet from where they "·ere· stan
ding. Near the figures was the dim 
outline of a forge tank. 

Yery quiell~ { th·e 111-en Jai1 ,,le 
mines on the ground where they 
we1'.! slnading and tip-toed back 
lhe ,ny lhey had come. Reports 
the followi,ng day showed that they 
hall stumbled on a German tan1i:: 
park, whil'e around the park was 
a Jerry reinforced battalion. 

Hunt in Cemetery 
Preceeds Drinks 

Out looking for a short beer, 
Pvts . Bill Hansell, Syracuse, N. Y., 
and Jim Ohlig, Eufaula, Okla., ran 
into a crowd of FFI boys. 

The FFI said the drin.ks were 
on them, so Jim and Bill tagg -ed 
along . On the way the FFI said 
it was business before pleasure , 
and insisted on stopping to search 
a. cemetery for Xrauts. There ·we
ren't any live ones there, so the 
dri,n .ks came-late, but .welcome. 

The little town :ihead of the 
troops had been cleared of Jerries, 
but not yet occupied by our pacl
dlefeel . The Krauts there had been 
well -fed, and they'd left in a 
hurry. 

There might be just a chance 
that they lefl behind some fresh 
meat. So reasoned Sgts. Ren-e 
« Yank> ·Levy, Brooklyn, and Lake 
Mundy, Ardmore, Okla. 

They set out to find out for 
themselves. They got as far as a 
roadblock manned by Thunder
bird infantry who told them not 
even Ge11'erol Patch cou ld get any 
further on that road .· 

But LeYy and Mundy were ·not 
discouraged. They nrncle their ,vay 
to a telephone, cnlled the little 
town ahead . In perfect French, 
Levy told the FFI of the preclica
ment. 

A half !>our later a force of FFI 
pulled up on the other side of 
the r~adblock . To Levy a'ld Munrly _ 
across the wire they handed n 
large slab of fresh meat. 

Red Soda Pop 
Assures Sobriety 

The artillery convoy moved up 
the sleep hill slowly. The Fr-ench 
ci\'ilians ran alongside cheering 
and handing the redl·egs glasses of 
red liquid. 

< '\Vine I> 
Legrenade, 

U10ught. Cpl. Louis 
Troy, N.fl. • Real 

French ,vine ! > 
He risked his nec .k cliniUing 

down the back of the truck ancl 
out on the trail of his howitzer. 
A Frenchman obl .;ging!y handecl 
him a full glass . L'egrenade gul
ped ii . 

Soda pop. 



Thunderbird Engineers 
Run a 
Water 

Railroad, , Keep 
Flowing to Troops 

This cross -country race in France has provi<l·ed some new ,experiences 

for the Thunderbird -engineers, and it's ghen them rt chance to prove 
they can do more than they're supposed to do according lo the book. 

Engineers Take 
A yrian Prisoners 
Through Own Line 

On bridge reconnaissance in the 
area, engineers, St. Sgt. Charlie 
Corrella, Las Cruces, N.M., Cpls . 
\\'arro?n Haworth, Hartford, Conn., 
anti Jack Geasou, Omaha, and Pfc . 
William Knaus, Jersey City. N.J ., 
unwittingly drove through our in
fantry outposts and on even 
throu gh the Kraut outposts. 

Somewhere behind the German 
lines they got fouled up ,vith a 
Kraut company on the road . On 
past the company ,vere two Aryan 
guards. The four piled out of the 
peep, and Corrella and .Knaus 
threw a tommy gun and M-1 on 
the guards while Haworth and 
Greason di~t-rmed them and orde 
red them into the pe'ap . 

Then they tumed around, drove 
back through the Kraut company 
on the road, through the German 
and American ou tposts, and back 
to battalion headquarters where 
they turned over the two priso 
ners. They also turned over the 
results of their bridge reconnais -
sance. 

French Troops Roll 
~ On German Gasoline 

~ J • ' • ~- ~ 

,Vhen the division troops unco 
ver a booty o! German gasoline, 
they don't pour it into peep tanks 
and see what happens. They tak<! 
it lo G-4 for a test. 

Recently, recon engineer, 1st 
Lt . Walter Oleson, New Hampshire, 
found several ·thousand gallons in 
Cive-gallo.n cans. He loaded one of 
the cans into a peep and he and 
Pvt Lesley Roberts, Norman, Okla., 
sped off to division headquarters. 

The lieuienant hopped out of 
the peep an.d · went over lo G-4 lo 
ask about the gas as a member of 
th'e FF1 came up to Roberts. The 
Frenchman wanted some gas so 
h·e could get back to lb<! front. 

Roberts gave him some gas -
the German gas. 

Germans or Poles ? 
They Can Tell 'Em 

Surrendering Krauts have a ha
bit these days of trying to pass 
themselves ofi' as Poles pressed 
into service-by those inhuman 
Kraus!. 

In one infantry ~ompany, two 
Pfc's, Walter Slee and Edward Da
niel, both from Chicago, speak 
Polish well. Prisopers claiming to 
be Poles can take up the matter 
wirth these men. 

Doughnut Girls 
Join the Division 

The R-ed Cross doughnut girls 
and their .doughnut machine have 
arrived in France, and soon will ' 
have completed their first distri
bution of doughnuts to the divi
sion. 

It's .the same crew · ,ve had in 
Italy, except that Elizabeth Peters 
is tarrying in the · land of domani, 
a,nd will show up lat-er. 

For the first tim •e, in France, 
ThuntlerlJircl engineers h:l\'e ope
rated a railroad. They'Ye done the 
heaviest construction work here 
they'\'e ev•er done, a,nd hetn-ier 
wol'k lhari combat engineers are 
equipped to do . 

To open a railroad, needed lo 
shorten the t ruck hauls for sup
plies, Co. A of the engineer bat
talion tackled the problem of re
paidn8 il railroad bridge. Firsl off, 
they didn't haYe the materials . 

There wasn't any steel, so ,,·ootl 

had lo do. Bul there \\"aren't any 
tim ibers in the 12 by 12 dimension 
n-eeclecl. E,ngineers ,vent into the 
woods and selectecl slancling: lim
bers, which, according lo l\Iaj . Jo
seph \V . Lowe, jr., wei•a trees one 
day, and a bridge U1e next. 

Tr-ees can't he used in a briclge 
just as they come. The GI's scou
ted around until they found lwo 
sawmills, powered by old fashio
·wat·er wh.eels. They turned the 
trees oYer to the mills, and got 
their timbers. 

These he!ty Jogs had to be hand
led and raised without cranes. 
They were . The steel part of lll'a 
bridge had fallen , and had lo he 
raised. It was done with! jacks 
atop the limbers . In 35 hours lb<! 
bridge was complete, and Co. A 
bad worked up a good sweat and 
some kind of record. French rail
roadmen laid .track across .the new 
c0nstruction 1 and the trains began 
rolling, · 
' The engineers hung a big Thun
derbird on th<! complel<!d bridge, 

Another thing -that nearly drives 
the e~gineers nuts on a fast · cam 
paign like this has been is waler. 
Ordinarily they leap frog the wa; 
ter points with tire greatest of 
ease. This .time the division went 
off in so many .directions, and so 
fast, that waler points had to tra
vel with the regiments. 

Some water points were put up, 
operated three hours, then had to 
be moved again. 

Five enlisted men have been in 
charge .of the points, doing all wa 
ter reconnaissance, installation, pu
rification and moving . They are : 
Tech. Sgt. James M. Miklas, Bart 
lesville, Okla., ; Sgts Bartley A. 
Brannan, Denver, and Leslie A. 
Nustad, Grenora, N.D. ; and Cpls. 
George C. Duncan, Lefors, Texas, 
ancl Thomas Duffy, a native Irish
man whose hom1e now is Ne\v 
York City. 

Their work was made a little 
easier be!ore the rains muddied 
up · ' ti :e str-eams because the ·,vater 
was · so clear it re ·quiI•etl no filte
ring . They carry sm!all chemical 
laboratories willi them to deter
mine how much organic matter is 
contained in the waler, · so they 
can tell how much chlorine to 
soclc to the drinks . 

Everhody has be"an affected by 
the fast moves, and .not least of 
all lhe engineer supply men. For 
one thing, they've been hauling 
more than two tons of nails 
around most of this part of France. 
You never know when you'll need 
a nail, they say. Or a ton of them. 

They've soi to . carry timber, 
paint, explosives, barbed wire, 
shovels, picks, and a heck of a lot 
of- other stuff. 

The engin,eers at one point ire
came f.erryboatmen, and operated 
two civilian ferriers for the con~ 
venience of .the army. 

Norm Could Use 
Some Support 
Support is something in 

the military line that Cpl , 
Norman L. Morgan, Syracu
se, N. Y., wanted very badly 
indeed. 

He led his mortar squad 
ahead. He led them into lhe 
vinyard . He emerged on the 
other · side of the vinyard, 
but his squad failed lo ap
pear . 

When the shooting slar 
led, there was Morgan, hea
vily armed with a mortar 
baseplate. 

Krauts Bring 
Hot Breakfast 
To Our Boys 

E Company of one of the regi - · 
menls had a surprise breakfast one 
morning lasl week, and it was 
brought lo them by three Krauts 
in a peep . 

Leading the battalion drive on 
its objective, a dominating hill 
held by the Boche, the third 
platoon was wall out ahead of lhe 
rest of the company. Tech. Sgt. 
Charles Perry, Indianapolis, spol
tecl a peep coming down the roacl 
toward them . The l<rauts had been 
using several captured p•eeps, but 
Perry didn't take any chances. He 
waited till he could distinguish 
fhe passengers as •German, lhcp 
had the platoon open fire on the 
peep. 

lt veered off the road, stopped, 
and the Germans took off lo tlje 
woods. 

Perry was mess . sergeant that 
morning, for the peep was loadec! 
with hot ersatz coffee, bread ~nd 
cheese. Apparently the Germans 
were heading for their own lines 
but got mixed up along .the route. 

The peep is' now oJ)'erated by 
supply sergeant Thomas Earnest, 
Calera, Okla., and used to haul GI 
rations to E Company . 

The Pitched Ocean 
Out in ''their Hats 

A platoon ~f infantrymen from 
Co. G landed on, D-day, all right, 
and there wasn't any opposition 
on the beach. But just th-e same 
they almost missed the invasion 
altogether. 

They left their troopship in an 
assault boat, and that's where their 
trouble started. Th,e boat leaked. 

All the way to !hoe shore the men 
bailed out .their litUe boat 'with 
helmets and a single pail. Director 
of bailing operations was St. Sgt. 
Marvin Pickard, Burlington, N. C., 
boat learn commander. 

He Burns ,Britches 
Under the Water 

Pvt. Ralph Fusco, artille
ryman from New York City, 
got around to his laundry 
~me sunny afternoon last 
week. H., soaked his OD 
pants in gasoline . 

Ncl content with this , Fus 
co boiled them in hot water. 

But the gas rose lo the 
lop, ignited, and burned his 
pants right there in the wa
ler. 

There Is a Ford, II Right, 
But It Is· Over Chin Deep! 

By George Tapscott 

The night wns cold, and the wal'er of the canal looked even colder, as 

the leaders of the platoon haHecl for n moment of consultation. First 
Lt. Salni Lacquidarn, Tech. Sgt. George GiJJlJs, and Tech. Sgt. Lester 

Norwood. Idabel, Okla., w•are the men responsilJle for finding a way 
across the canal, then across the river, and flnaJJy securing the high 

ground for the crossing of the battalion the following c.hty. 

With a muttered < I don't think 
its very deep, probably not over 
waisl-c)eep > Norwood boldly step
ped into the waters of the canal, 
anc.l out of sight. He came · up a 
m:oment later, bubbling and blow
i,ng, and was pullecl back to shora 
by his buddies . 

This way oI crossing clearly 
out o[ the question, Norwood, 
Gibbs, nnd Cpl. Bob Keele, New 
Haven, Conn., radio man, made a 
reconnaisance of the banks of the 
canal and found a small footbridge 
across about a thousand yards 
from lhe first allempt . 

A short distance from th·~ bridge· 
the also !ound an old Frenchman 
who listened to their story. ,vhen 
they were finished, he said : 

« I can talce you across the ri 
ver on my ferry, but you will have 
to be very qui•et. There ,vere two 
German tanks across the river at 
dark, :watching the crossing.> 

The ~emainder of the platoon 
was called up, and the trip across 
started. Nothing happened, in spite 
of the !act that the Frenchman 
macl'e enough noise to awa'ken 
anyone who might be on lhe . op· 

posite side. 
As it turned out, however, there 

were no tanlks waiting to greet 
th~m with 88 blasts. Tracks 
showed where they had . retr ~'lted 
from · the river bank, leaving the 
·way clear ·ro.r the crossing. 

Kisses Are Reward 
For Housekeeping 

The French are a practical peo
ple. This is th~ conclusion reached 
by Pvt. Edgar Savage, Richardson, 
Texas, after being the honored 
guest of some of lh'e local gentry. 

Savage, who .knows what the 
weather is li.kely to be at night, 
accepted an invitation to sleep-in 
the barn with eight r<!stless bulls. 

In the · morning he appeared ·at 
tll'e house, where he got another 
invitation. A pretty youpg girl as
ked him to help her scrub the kit
chen, which he did . 
, One 'thing led to another, and 
he wound up doing most of the 
housework. He's happy about it, 

though. 
c The two daughters each kissed 

me twice before I left,> the in
fantryman reported .. 

Big Machine Gun's 
Better than Rifle 

As a QM driver, Cpl. Dick An
.d-erson, Claremore, Okla., doesn't 
get much: chance to take prlsoncrs, 
but he came in with one lhe other 
day. 

His was the leading truck in the 
convoy, and someho,v the convoy 
h'eaded up the wrong road. From 
the window of a house a Kraut 
started sniping at lh -e truck . 

An MP sitting beside Anderson 
raised up in his seat, and pulled 
the .50 cal. machine gun around 
to aim at the ·window. 

The Kraut 1s rifle · disappeared, 
and in ils place was while hand
kerchief fluttering coyly. 

Truck Dissolves 
Before His Eyes; 
Block Is Good 

Jerry was C\'acuating .the tow.n, 
and <loing it so ·rapidly that our 
artillery couldn't do unylhng about 
it . Yeficles were streaming out of 
the town to the north, and safety. 

Capt. Harwell Adams, Vidalia, 
Ga., ctacided to see what he could 
do about cutting off a few of them. 
Taking with him 1st Lt. Frank De 
Luca, Schen-eclady, N.Y., and part 
of a platoon, he mac.le a h uge cir· 
cle that ended on tl1e roads the 
Germans ,vere using . Here he plan
t·ad a heavy mine field in th·e cen
ter of lhe road, and then plnced 
a couple of machine guns to com
mand the road in both directions . 

It wasn't long be!ore their firs t 
victim · showed up in the form of 
a little coupe with .two men in it. 
The 'first burst o[ machine gun fire 
killed tire driver, but the pass en
ger -made a wild jump for lhe 
safety of a dich and made it, 

Harwell held fire as long as the 
figure remained slit!, but when he 
began creeping down the ditch he 
gav-t' Sgt. Ilare!a, m:ich!nc o'Unr.:-:-, 
the order lo fire. The next burst 
caught the figure in the back, and 
it remnined still. 

Only a few minutes elapsed 
between this and Ure appearance 
oI a huge German truck. Barela 
and Sgt. Dickinson opened up on 
this target with both machine 
gungs, but miss -ed the driver, ,vho 
escaped into a grape vineyard. 

A tracer from one of the guns 
set fire lo the · truck, which began 
burning furiously. Soon the whole 
truck dissolved in a huge burst 
of flame, followed by numerous 
explosions. 

From ·. the explosions the men 
figured , righlly, that the truck had 
contain·cd several drums of the 
German army's scant supply of 
gasoline. There were no more at
tempts to use the road by the re
treating Germans. 

Snap Judgement 
Confirms Buholt's 

Pfc. Bud Buholl, Plainfield, 
N. J ., "\\'asn't in the mood for C 
rations, and lhe French house
wife looked undernourish'ed. 

Bud offered her a can of dee
lishius stew. The lady took one 
look apd told him the stuff wasn't 
Cit lo eat. 

New Experience 
For Charlie Russo 

They had a hard time pulling 
pad<llefool Pfc. Charles Rus so, 
Memphis, away from the little 
barn. He just stood, fascinated. 

c: I never saw a woman milk a 
cow before,:. Russo explained. 


